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**Abstract**

In Mexico, the pupae of the reproductive castes of the ant *Liometopum apiculatum*, *escamoles*, are highly valued in traditional and gourmet cuisine in the country’s central region. *Escamoles* are collected during the dry season of the year. The recommended collecting process is to open the ant nest by removing soil until the rearing chamber and the trabeculae with attached *escamoles* are found. A well-managed ant nest can be collected repeatedly for approximately 12 to 40 years. In Charcas municipality, San Luis Potosí, Mexico, 400 ant nests were located and checked under two land tenure conditions: the Laguna Seca private ranch and the Pocitos communal ejido. The exploitation of *escamoles* on both tenures was characterized by recording the number of dead and live ant nests. This work evaluated the condition of the ant nests registered in 2012 after eight years. The hypothesis was that ant nests’ survival would be greater in the private than in the communal land. The percentage of living ant nests on the ejido decreased by 35.67%. In contrast, on the ranch, it was 26.88%. The percentage of relocated ant nests was lower on the ejido, 37.43%, compared to the ranch, which was 48.1%. The number of dead ant nests on the ejido increased to 33.51% and on the ranch 15.0%. As predicted by the hypothesis, ant nest survival was higher on the private ranch than on the communal ejido lands because of stronger control of the extraction process.

**Introduction**

In Mexico, five species of ants are known to be used as food (Ramos-Elorduy et al., 1984; Ramos-Elorduy & Pino, 1989; Ramos-Elorduy & Levieux, 1992); one of them is *Liometopum apiculatum* Mayr, 1870. The pupae of the reproductive castes (for insects with complete metamorphosis, pupae are the stage before adulthood), known as escamoles, are highly valued in traditional and gourmet cuisine in the country’s central region. The commercial demand for *escamoles* is growing, with attractive prices for gatherers, which has increased the pressure on the ant nests of this species. Consequences of this are the expansion of traditional gathering areas from central Mexico to other regions of the country where this species is naturally distributed, such as in the state of San Luis Potosí (Lara-Juárez, 2013; Lara-Juárez et al., 2015; 2018). Increased demand has also caused the excessive and unattended extraction of the ant nests to obtain...
maximal profit with the least effort (Dinwiddie et al., 2013) by omitting procedures that reduce the disturbance caused by extraction and protect the nest from external environmental conditions and predators.

The *L. apiculatum* ant nests are underground or under rocks, dead logs, or at the base of *Yuca* spp. or *Agave* spp. plants (Wheeler, 1905; Gregg, 1963; Miller, 2007; Hoey-Chamberlain et al., 2013; Cruz-Labana et al., 2014; Lara-Juárez et al., 2015). *Escamoles* are gathered during the year’s dry season, from the second half of February to the latter weeks of May (Ramos-Elorduy, 2006; Miranda et al., 2011; Lara-Juárez et al., 2015; 2018). During that period the gatherers look for and follow the paths of the worker ants. An ant nest is usually found where four or five paths cross (Lara-Juárez et al., 2015). The recommended extraction process follows (Reyes-Agüero et al., 2020). The ant nest is opened by removing the soil until the rearing chamber and the trabeculae with attached *escamoles* are reached. The trabeculae are extracted and shaken to detach the pupae (Miranda et al., 2011; Lara-Juárez et al., 2018). The trabeculae are easily destroyed (Gulmahamad, 1995). The *escamoles* are placed in a container. Before covering the ant nest, dry debris consisting of prickly pear cactus (*Opuntia* spp.) or maguey (*Agave* spp.) pads and dry or fresh grass is placed inside the chamber to accelerate the formation of new trabeculae, and then the ant nest is closed and covered with flat stones, soil, and thorny plant materials (Miranda et al., 2011; Lara-Juárez et al., 2015; Reyes-Agüero et al., 2020). A well-managed ant nest can last up to 40 years but more commonly lasts four to 12 years (Ramos-Elorduy y Lévieux, 1992).

Inexperience, overuse, and irresponsibility when extracting the *escamoles* can cause the disappearance or death of the ant nests (Ambrosio, 2013; Lara-Juárez, 2013). This problem is intensified when the utilization of communal resources is carried out individually because, as pointed out by Aguirre (1982), the main reason for the damage of communal arid zones is the users themselves and their inappropriate exploitation practices, which directly impact the resource and its environment.

In 2012, Lara-Juárez (2013) located and checked 400 ant nests, 200 on the private ranch Laguna Seca and 200 on the nearby ejido, Pocitos, in Charcas, SLP, Mexico. She registered the number of dead and live ant nests at both venues. In the dead ant nests, those without any sign of living ants, she found evidence of excessive disturbance due to unsuitable exploitation practices. Thus, the present work aimed to evaluate the condition of the ant nests registered in 2012, eight years later. The hypothesis was that the survival of ant nests would be greater on the private ranch than on the ejido.

### Materials and Methods

The study was carried out in the municipality of Charcas in the northern part of the state of San Luis Potosí, in two neighboring areas where *escamoles* are collected, the private ranch Laguna Seca (23° 16’ 08“ N and 101° 04’ 07” W) and Ejido Pocitos (23° 10’ 24” N and 100° 58’ 56” W), whose common rangelands are individually utilized. From the Lara-Juárez (2013) data, the coordinates of each of the 400 ant nests were obtained and processed in QGIS 3.16.0 (QGIS, 2002) and transferred to a Garmin Oregon® GPS using Garmin BaseCamp Version 4.7.3. From October 22 to 31, 2020, these ant nests were located again in the field to determine their current status. For each ant nest, the following data were registered: whether there was evidence of it being active, if it was dead, or if the ant nest had been relocated by a few meters. This field data was compared with the data obtained by Lara-Juárez (2013), and preliminary results were presented on November 13, 2020, at a meeting with 18 *escamol* gatherers from Ejido Pocitos so that they could give their opinions on the differences in mortality and survival between the two rangelands.

### Results

In 2020, only 339 of the 400 ant nests registered by Lara-Juárez (2013) were located, and of the remaining 61, no trace was found (Table 1).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ant nests</th>
<th>Ejido Pocitos, communal usufruct</th>
<th>Laguna Seca Ranch, private property</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number</td>
<td>%</td>
<td>%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alive</td>
<td>185</td>
<td>92.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Relocated*</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>37.43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dead</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>7.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>100.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*According to the *escamol* gatherers, a poorly exploited ant nest may die or may be moved to a nearby location.

---

Table 1. Live, dead, and relocated ant nests of *Liometopum apiculatum* after eight years of utilization in rangelands of an ejido and a private ranch in Charcas, SLP, Mexico.
On Ejido Pocitos, the percentage of living ant nests had decreased by 38.37% in eight years (reduced from 185 to 119, including relocated nests); in contrast, on Laguna Seca ranch, the reduction of living ant nests was 26.88% (from 186 to 136). In other words, the percentage of dead ant nests in the Pocitos ejido increased by 4.5 times (from 7.5% to 33.52%) and in the private ranch only doubled (from 7.0% to 15.0%).

For the 2020 sample, the “relocated ant nests” category was necessary. The gatherers have observed that an ant nest that is poorly collected or attacked by a predator may die or relocate; this means that the ants abandon the disturbed ant nest and move it deeper in the same location, or 1 to 10 meters away from the original nest. The gatherers noticed this because there were no trabeculae in the original rearing chamber, but an intense activity of ants continued in the surrounding area. In contrast, there are neither trabeculae nor active ants in dead ant nests. On Ejido Pocitos, the percentage of relocated ant nests (37.43%) was much lower than on the Laguna Seca ranch (48.13%).

During the presentation of the above results to the 18 gatherers from Pocitos, they were asked to explain the sharp decline of their living ant nests. Their answers were natural causes, such as the queen ant’s death or the ant nests’ predation by wild animals. Still, they also recognize unsustainable collecting methods by the gatherers as a cause of mortality (inappropriate opening, total and repeated extraction of escamoles during the same season, damage or accidental extraction of the queen, not putting plant material into the chamber for the reconstruction of the trabeculae, and defective closure of the ant nest). The gatherers emphasized that the main explanation for poor collecting technique is the lack of organization of those who work in the communal rangelands, because they consider that everyone has the same right to open any ant nest, without respecting the proper season or whether another gatherer previously opened it. To back up their statement, they state that those who have ant nests on their plot or in their back yard say that an ant nest can remain active and produce escamoles for 20 years or more. They commented that the disorganization among the gatherers is taken advantage of by those who do not carry out the correct procedure for opening or closing the ant nests, are reluctant to attend the workshops on gathering escamoles that have been held and are only interested in fast money. These people extract all of the escamoles from the ant nests, expose the ants extracted with the trabeculae to sunlight, and also “to not waste time,” they do not insert plant material to help the ants replenish the trabeculae, leaving the ant nests open or not correctly closed (Fig 1). Middlemen who buy the escamoles, usually people outside the ejido, incentivize this behavior by encouraging the gatherers to obtain the greatest amount of escamoles in the least time possible.

Upon further inquiry of the gatherers of the Laguna Seca ranch about the higher percentages of ant nest survivals, they explained that the collecting is better organized there. The owner of the ranch assigned a respected person with extensive experience in collecting escamoles as captain for this activity; the ranch is then divided into zones, and each zone is permanently assigned to one gatherer, who is the only one who can extract the escamoles from his area. This encourages the gatherers to work correctly the ant nests under their responsibility or since improper collecting is to their detriment. In addition, gatherers who open ant nests in other areas or do a poor job on the ones assigned to them are excluded from the group of gatherers.

**Fig 1.** A- Unclosed nest. B- when this nest was closed, plants with thorns were not placed to protect it, and a predatory mammal opened it, causing the death of the ant nest.

**Discussion**

As stated by the gatherers of Charcas, SLP, there are several reasons why ant nests may disappear. The persistence of an ant nest depends on disturbances in its environment and the resources available to be used as food, habitat, and resting areas by the worker ants, in addition to variations in climate, particularly extreme rainfall and temperature (Lara-Juárez, 2013).
An ant nest disappears when the queen ant dies or stops producing worker ants (Kaspari, 2003); it is still unknown whether *L. apiculatum* ant nests, which can last up to 40 years, as estimated by Ramos-Elorduy and Lévieux (1992), are maintained continuously by the same queen ant or whether at least one younger queen can replace her, as is the case with the fire ant *Solenopsis invicta* Buren, 1972 (Tschinkel & Howard, 1978). Predators of the *escamol* ant include invertebrate animals such as *Dinardilla* spp. and *Sceptobius* sp. beetles (Danoff-Burg, 2002) and *Myrmecophila* spp. crickets (del Toro et al., 2009), but it is likely that the animals that most endanger ant nests in the study region are vertebrates, such as the snake *Toluca* sp., and several mammals, such as coyotes, skunks, and possums (Cuadriello, 1980; Lara-Juárez et al., 2015). Gatherers say a possum can eat an ant’s nest in a few hours. Therefore, to deter them, the gatherers cover the ant nests with branches or plants with thorns after closing them (Lara-Juárez et al., 2015). Although it is still unknown how much ant nest mortality is due to predators and other natural causes and how much to human causes, the gatherers believe that most of the mortality is caused by some gatherers due to careless collecting. The initial opening of the ant nest, the trabecula extraction, protecting the ants from excess sun, selecting and arranging the correct plant material for reconstruction of the trabeculae, and properly closing and protecting the nest against predators, are the main elements of sustainable collecting of the ant nests. If these actions are not done correctly, the survival and development of the ant nests are put at risk, as well as the repopulation of ant nests of this species (Lara-Juárez, 2013; Reyes-Agüero et al., 2020).

One reason that is not mentioned by the gatherers when they explain the lower number of living ant nests in the ejido is the condition of their rangelands. In the Altiplano Potosino, the rangelands in communal use tend to be more damaged than private rangelands (Aguirre et al., 2020). When Lara-Juárez et al. (2016) compared the location and condition of the rangelands concerning the density of ant nests, it was found that in the ejido, the density of plant species was less than half the density in the private ranch. In the ejido there was less presence of plant species favorable to ants (*Bouteloua gracilis* (Kunth) Lag. ex Griffiths, *Menodora coulteri* A. Gray, *Hilaria cenchroides* Kunth, *Leptochloa dubia* (Kunth) Nees, *Muhlenbergia villosa* Swallen, and *Parthenium incanum* Kunth); in contrast, in the ejido the dominant plant was *Larrea tridentata* Sessé & Moc. ex DC., a species characteristic of heavily overgrazed rangelands. In addition, there was on average, twice the area of bare soil on the ejido than on the private ranch and less than 30% of the amount of mulch as recorded on the ranch (Lara-Juárez et al., 2016).

The persistence of an optimally collected ant nest could be up to 40 years, but the most common lifespan is four to 12 years (Ramos-Elorduy and Lévieux, 1992). The ant nests that some gatherers in Pocitos have on their properties are still in the 12 to 40-year range. In contrast, based on Ramos-Elorduy and Lévieux (1992), most of the ant nests registered in 2012 may disappear within about four more years (2024), when they will have been registered as alive for 12 years. This does not necessarily imply the local extinction of the species because it is necessary to consider the annual repopulation of the ant nests that occurs at the beginning of the rainy season (Lara-Juárez et al., 2016) when a total and continued extraction of the *escamoles* has not taken place yet that year. The good condition of the rangelands is favorable to their repopulation.

Berumen (2018) estimated the extinction risk of *L. apiculatum* with SRAM (species risk assessment method) based on four criteria (size of the distribution area, habitat status, biological vulnerability, and impact of human activity) and concluded that the *escamol* should be subject to special protection under the NOM-059 standard (Secretaría del Medio Ambiente y Recursos Naturales [SEMARNAT], 2010). This author confirmed that improper collecting of the species populations is one of the main factors that puts *L. apiculatum* populations at risk.

In the region of Teotihuacán, Mexico State, Ambrosio (2013) found that the decrease in *escamol* ant nests, estimated to be 80%, is directly related to a reduction of the *L. apiculatum* habitat since several rangeland areas with *escamol* ant nests have been cleared for crop production. But as in Pocitos, SLP, in the Teotihuacán region, a significant problem for the prevalence of the ant nests is the *escamol* gatherers because they are not concerned about conserving the ant population, and their only interest is immediate profit. When extracting the escamoles, these people destroy the nest and compromise the continuity of the ant nest so that the population may disappear (Ambrosio, 2013).

Another factor that jeopardizes the prevalence of *L. apiculatum* is the reluctance of some gatherers in the Pocitos ejido to receive training on the correct collecting of the ant nests. A similar situation was recorded by Barrios-Díaz et al. (2016) in the community of Cuapancingo, Tetela de Ocampo, Puebla, where gatherers showed no interest in receiving training on the sustainable extraction process. Dinwiddie et al. (2013) worked with suburban gatherers of *escamoles* in two localities in San Juan del Río, Querétaro, Mexico. They recorded that after the extraction of the *escamoles*, only 68% of the gatherers closed the ant nest properly, while the rest left it open or improperly closed. This study also recorded that those who left the ant nests open did so out of ignorance or disinterest, as they were only occasional or opportunistic gatherers. However, some other gatherers, dedicated to gathering and selling the *escamoles*, argue that they do not cover the nests in order “not to waste time” and thus can spend more time finding more ant nests and more *escamoles*. Some of these gatherers also had the prospect of migrating to work outside their locality, so they expressed disinterest in the persistence of the ant nests.

Concerning changes in the location of ant nests caused by excessive perturbation, Hölldobler and Wilson (1990)
found that migration or movement of the ant nests is due to stress factors such as flood, predation, and competition. Also, the disturbance generated by light and wind entering the rearing chambers provokes an immediate retreat by the queen and workers. Thus, it can be affirmed that the displacement of the analyzed ant nests in the Charcas, SLP region is mainly caused by disturbance derived from poor practices of the escamol gatherers when opening and closing the ant nests.

The ant nests that were not located after eight years could have died, and their traces could have been erased during the period between the two evaluations, which is facilitated by the better condition of the rangelands of the ranch, where the number of unlocated ant nests was higher. The greater mobility of ant nests on the ranch could be due to the greater abundance of predatory vertebrates, which is also associated with the better condition of the rangelands.

Conclusions

In agreement with the initial hypothesis, more ant nest survival was found on the private Laguna Seca ranch than in the communal lands of the Pocitos ejido because of stronger control of the collecting process and the better condition of its rangelands. In the 2020 survey, the relocation of ant nests was attributed to disturbance provoked mainly by deficient collecting techniques.
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